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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a paint container.
[0002] It is known for users to decant paint from a paint container into a roller tray, load a roller sleeve or primary roller
with paint using the roller tray, and then apply paint to a surface such as a wall or ceiling with the roller sleeve.
[0003] Users find this known process both time consuming, in that it is necessary to continually load the roller sleeve
with paint from the roller tray and decant paint from the paint container to the roller tray. The risk of spilling paint is also
high due to the need to decant paint into the roller tray, and then load the roller sleeve before applying the paint to the
surface.
[0004] Painting apparatus exists whereby paint is automatically fed from the paint container to the roller sleeve without
the need to decant the paint into a roller tray, and load the roller sleeve.
[0005] In such apparatus, the paint is fed from the paint container to the applicator via a conduit. When the part of the
conduit immersed in paint is removed from the paint container there is a tendency for paint to drip from the conduit.
[0006] US20050258176 discloses a paint can incorporating a rim having one or more drain holes formed therein to
allow paint to drain into the interior of the can under the influence of gravity.
[0007] According to the present invention there is provided a paint container including a main body and a neck portion
having a rim which defines a container aperture, the rim having an internal web projecting radially inwardly from the rim,
in which the internal web includes an aperture dimensioned such that it can receive an associated dip-tube and remove
excess paint from the dip-tube when it is removed from the paint container.
[0008] Advantageously, paint is removed from the dip-tube as it is removed, and therefore the risk of dripping paint is
reduced.
[0009] It is desirable to provide a paint container which has a screw threaded closure, such a closure being easier to
manipulate on and off of the container when compared to a conventional paint containers where the closure is an
interference or snap-fit on the container. A problem with screw threaded containers is the increased complexity they
bring to the production line where dedicated equipment is required to rotate the lid onto the container.
[0010] In some embodiments, the paint container comprises a closure, a collar, and a main body, in which the collar
snap-fits onto the main body, the collar having a first screw thread, the closure having a second screw thread which
coopearates with the first screw thread, the closure being releasably attachable to the collar by engagement of the first
and second screw threads such that the closure can be indirectly secured onto the main body of the paint container.
[0011] Advantageously, the provision of the collar enables the closure and collar combination to to be fitted onto a
container using traditional downwardly acting manufacturing equipment used for interference and snap-fit type closures,
but still allows the closure to be twisted on and off of the container during use by a consumer with the associated
advantages.
[0012] The invention will now be described by way of example only, with reference to the accompany drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is a perspective view of a painting apparatus according to the present invention,

Figure 1A is a perspective view of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 2 is a perspective view of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 3 is a plan view of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figures 4 and 4A are side views of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 5 is an exploded perspective view of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 6 is a perspective view of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 7 is a perspective view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figures 7A, 7B, and 8 are front view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figures 9 to 11 are perspective views showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figures 12 and 13 are plan views showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 14 is a perspective view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,
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Figure 15 is a plan view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 16 is an exploded view of part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 17 is a side section view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 18 is a plan view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 19 is a plan view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 20 is a side view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 21 is a plan view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 22 is a plan view showing a paint container for use in the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figures 23 to 27 are perspective views showing part of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 28A is a plan view of the paint container of Figure 22 with the closure secured,

Figure 28B is a plan view of the paint container of Figure 22 with the closure removed,

Figure 29 is a below plan view of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 29A is a sectional side view of part of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 30 is a sectional side view of part of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figures 31 to 34 are perspective views showing part of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 35 is a side view of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 36 is a front view of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figure 36A is a section front view showing part of the paint container of Figure 22,

Figures 37 and 38 are perspective views showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 39 is a side view showing part of the painting apparatus of Figure 1,

Figure 40 is a perspective view of a an alternative painting apparatus,

Figure 41 is a perspective view a a paint pad according to another aspect of the present invention,

Figure 42 is a perspective view of an alternative painting apparatus,

Figure 43 and 44A are persective views of a cleaning module according to another aspecf of the present invention,

Figure 44B is a side sectional view of the cleaning module of Figure 44A,

Figures 45 and 46 are side views of an alternative painting apparatus, and

Figure 47 is an end view of part of an alternative roller assembly.

[0013] With reference to Figures 1 to 21, there is shown a painting apparatus 10 comprising a paint module 20 and a
paint applicator assembly in the form of a roller assembly 50.
[0014] The paint module 20 is a plastic housing comprising a main body 21 having a liquid supply section 22, and a
cleaning section 26. The supply 22 and cleaning 26 sections are separated by an upstanding centre wall 15 of the main
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body 21.
[0015] The paint module 20 includes a supply section closure 23 which is attached to the upstanding wall 15 by a
hinge 17, and a cleaning section closure 33 which is also attached to the upstanding wall 15 by a hinge 19 (both hinges
being shown simplified in Figure 4 but more detailed in Figures 2 and 6).
[0016] The supply section closure 23 includes a motor 60 (shown as a broken line in Figures 1 and 4) which is located
between a lower wall 62 and an upper wall 64 of the closure 23.
[0017] The cleaning section closure 33 includes a motor 70 (shown as a broken line in Figures 1 and 4) which is
located between a lower wall 66 and an upper wall 68 of the closure 33, the motor being drivingly connectable via a
gear drive 35 (shown as a broken line in Figure 6) to part of the roller assembly 50 when the closure 33 is closed.
[0018] The cleaning section closure 33 also includes a spring loaded projection 31 which acts against the roller
assembly 50 when the closure 33 is closed (see below).
[0019] The cleaning section closure also includes an aperture 151 (Figures 1 and 6).
[0020] The paint module 20 further includes a rigid plastic supply container 43 which is releasably housed in the liquid
supply section 22, and a rigid plastic receiving container 45 which is releasably housed in the cleaning section 26 (Figures
4A and 5).
[0021] The rigid plastic supply container 43 defines a supply chamber 47, and the rigid plastic receiving container
defines a receiving chamber 49. The supply chamber 47 is able to house a paint container 110 (containing paint 150),
or a cleaning fluid such as water 160 (see below).
[0022] It can be seen from Figures 3 to 5 that the supply container 43 and the receiving container 45 can be removed
from the main body 21 of the paint module 20. This enables the supply container 43 to be filled with the cleaning fluid
before a cleaning cycle is commenced, and the receiving container to be emptied of a combination of cleaning fluid and
paint after the cleaning cycle has been completed (see below).
[0023] The supply section closure 23 includes a through aperture 25 which allows a dip-tube assembly 80 to be inserted
therethrough and into either paint in the paint container 110 housed below in the receiving chamber 48, or cleaning fluid
in the receiving chamber 49 below, depending on whether the paint or cleaning cycle is required.
[0024] The supply section closure 23 also includes a removable cover 82 hingeably moveable between an open
position which allows insertion of the dip-tube assembly 80, and a closed position when the dip tube assembly 80 has
been inserted (as shown in Figure 1). The removable cover 82 includes a raised portion 84 to allow a connecting tube
120 (see below) to pass under the cover 82 and be connected to the roller assembly 50 when the cover 82 is in the
closed position.
[0025] The supply section closure 23 also includes a drive gear 90 which connects the motor 60 to a drive gear 130
of the dip-tube assembly 80 (Figure 8) when the dip-tube 80 is inserted into the aperture 25 allowing the gears 90,130
to engage with each other (Figures 7, 7A, 7B and 8).
[0026] With reference to Figures 7, 7A, 7B and 8, the dip-tube assembly 80 comprises a sealed cylindrical housing
85 having a gear pump 86 located at its lower free end. The cylindrical housing 85 includes a lower casing 92 to retain
the gear pump 86. The lower casing 92 includes a plurality of holes (not shown) which are sized so as to prevent particles
of greater than 2mm passing into the gear pump.
[0027] The gear pump 86 comprises two meshed gears 140,142. Gear 140 is connected via drive shaft 89 to gear
130 such that rotation of gear 90 which is connected to the motor 60 causes the two meshed gears 140,142 to rotate.
[0028] Rotation of the gears 140,142 causes either paint 150 or cleaning fluid 160 (depending on whether the cleaning
cycle or paint cycle is activated) to be sucked up through the holes in the casing 92, and into the tube 88 via a hole 93
and channel arrangement 95. Tube 88 is fluidly connected via a connector 97 (shown as a broken continuation lines in
Figures 7A and 8) to tube 120, and therefore paint is driven from the paint container to the roller assembly 50.
[0029] The tube 120 has an internal diameter of 6mm.
[0030] Such a dip-tube arrangement differs from that known in the prior art where the pump is positioned at the top
of the dip-tube and the paint is sucked up from the paint container rather than being driven from the paint container when
the gears are submerged in the paint as in the present invention. This enables more efficient priming of the roller assembly
with paint due to the fact that the gear pump 86 does not have to suck up a quantity of air in the tube 88, but simply has
to drive paint through the tube 88. Gear pumps operate more efficiently when driving a higher viscosity liquid such as
paint or water as opposed to air.
[0031] The pump of the present invention has a pressure capacity, by which is meant the maximum pressure that the
pump can apply to liquid leaving its outlet. This pressure is dissipated along the length of the tubing to achieve viscous
flow. For specification purposes it is assumed that any applicator head (e.g. roller) in the whole device has been removed
from the end of the tube, so that the pressure of the liquid leaving the tube is close to atmospheric pressure. In this
situation the measured pressure at the pump outlet is also the pressure difference between the start and end of the
tube. The pressure capacity is in the range 0.5 to 7.5 barg which allows flow rates through the tubing in the range 30 to
4000 ml/min to be achieved by suitable choice of tubing length and internal bore diameter in the ranges 2 to 8m and 4
to 8 mm respectively.
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[0032] In the embodiment above, the tube is 4m long with a 6mm internal bore diameter, and supplies paint at 200ml/min.
At the upper end of the quality Rotothinner viscosity specification (8 Poise) this requires a pump outlet pressure of about
4.1 barg.
[0033] The paint module 20 includes an electronic control unit 24 (only shown in Figure 1) which sets the appropriate
flow rate for the paint or cleaning fluid depending on whether the paint or cleaning cycle has been selected, and the
direction of paint flow during the paint cycle (see below).
[0034] The paint module 20 includes a storage tray 180 which sits upon a rim 181 of the receiving container 45 (Figure 5).
[0035] The storage tray 180 includes a well 182 which is shaped and dimensioned such that it can receive part of the
roller assembly 50 (see below).
[0036] The well 182 includes seven drainage holes 183 (all of which are only shown in Figure 13) spaced equally on
its inner surface 185 along its lowest point. The holes have a diameter of approximately 5mm. Two further identical
drainage holes 183 are positioned on the inner surface 185 at each end of the well, and circumferentially spaced either
side of the lowest point of the well.
[0037] The well 182 includes a series of ribs 184 which project radially inwardly from the inner surface 185. The ribs
184 include an inclined portion 186 and a vertical portion 187 as shown in Figures 14 and 15. The ribs 184 are arranged
either side of a centre line C such that the inclined portions 186 on either side oppose each other.
[0038] The well 182 also includes rectangular drainage slots 188 positioned on the inner surface 185 between alternate
pairs of projecting ribs 184 on each side of the centre line C (Figure 15). The drainage slots 188 are positioned between
the vertical portions 187 of the ribs 184. Each slot is approximately 5mm in height by 25mm in length. The slots 188 are
angularly spaced from the seven drainage holes positioned at the lowest point by approximately 90 degrees.
[0039] The well 182 includes two locating slots 189 to receive the roller assembly 50.
[0040] The storage tray 180 includes a hole 191 which can receive a paint pot 192. The paint pot 192 has a rim 193
which enables the pot 192 to rest upon an upper surface 194 of the storage tray 180 (Figures 11 and 12).
[0041] The storage tray 180 includes a paint brush receiving section 172 (Figure 9), for housing a paint brush 173
(Figures 6, 10, and 12).
[0042] The paint brush receiving section 172 has a brush end 174 which includes a plurality of holes 176 to allow any
paint on the brush to drain through the holes an into the receiving container 45.
[0043] The storage tray 180 can also be adapted such it can receive additional paint applicators such as a paint pad
or a mini-roller (not shown).
[0044] The paint pot 192 can be used to store paint to enable other applicators to be loaded, for example, the paint brush.
[0045] The roller assembly 50 includes a handle 51 which is releasably attachable to a roller head 53 via a coupling
55 (Figure 5). The handle 51 can optionally include a sensor (not shown) which detects the presence of the roller head
such that the paint flow rate is adjusted accordingly.
[0046] The handle 51 includes a switch 57 which is wirelessly connected to the control unit 24 to start and stop paint
flow as required.
[0047] The roller cage or head 53 comprises a primary housing 61, a secondary roller housing 63, a distribution plate
65, a secondary roller 67 and a primary roller 69 (Figure 16).
[0048] The primary housing 61 includes two end portions 75 connected by a back portion 77.
[0049] Each end portion includes a lug 71 which locates inside slots 189 of the well 182 to enable the roller assembly
50 to locate on the storage tray 180. Each end portion 75 includes an inner surface 81 upon which is positioned a slot
83. Each lug 71 includes an internal through hole 112.
[0050] The back portion 77 includes two holes 89.
[0051] The primary housing 61 includes two springs in the form of metal tabs 73 (shown schematically in Figure 16)
mounted on an inside surface 79 of the back portion 77.
[0052] The secondary roller housing 63 is defined by a hemicylindrical channel 91 which is congruent with two flared
portions 93. The channel 91 defines a chamber 99 (Figure 17).
[0053] The channel 91 includes a through hole 97 at a mid point along its length L.
[0054] The hemicylindrical channel 91 is dimensioned so that it can receive the secondary roller 67 (see below).
[0055] The secondary roller housing 63 has two projections 87 which extend from the hemicylindrical channel 91 away
from the flared portions 93.
[0056] The secondary roller housing 63 includes two pins 85.
[0057] The projections 87 locate inside holes 89 on the primary housing 61, and pins 83 locate inside the slots 83 on
the primary housing 61 to enable the secondary roller housing 63 to locate on the primary housing 61.
[0058] When the secondary roller housing 63 is housed inside the primary housing 61, the secondary roller housing
is biased towards the roller 69 as a result of the two springs 73 mounted on the primary housing 61 and acting on the
housing 63, and a flexible coupling 95 which physically connects the primary housing 61 and the secondary roller housing
63, and fluidly connects the chamber 99 to the coupling 55. The secondary roller housing is biased away from the primary
housing such that the flared portions 93 are in contact with a roller sleeve 113 (see below).
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[0059] The distribution plate 65 is a rectangular strip which locates inside a recess 101 in the chamber 99 between
the channel 91 and the secondary roller 67 (Figure 20).
[0060] The distribution plate 65 includes a central hole 102, and a series of rectangular slotted holes 103, 105, 107,
109, 111 having equal lengths L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5. The purpose of the distribution plate 65 is to provide an even
distribution of paint onto the secondary roller and hence onto the roller sleeve to prevent banding of paint when it is
applied to a surface. The distribution plate would ideally be a single long tapered slot, however, such a long slot is
unstable in moulding, and therefore a series of slots having increasing widths (hole 103 being the narrowest, hole 111
being the widest) enables both a stable moulding to be produced and minimise banding.
[0061] The secondary roller 67 is cylindrical with hemispherical ends 112 (Figure 21) and is dimensioned such that it
is a close fit inside the chamber 99. The fit between the secondary roller and channel 91 is governed by the thickness
of the paint film.
[0062] The secondary roller is designed to only rotate when both the flow of paint behind the secondary roller is
sufficient to lift the secondary roller off the distribution plate, and when the roller sleeve is rotating. The secondary roller
will rotate at a speed that depends on the balance of the friction from the roller sleeve as a driving force and the viscous
drag from the film of paint that it is sitting on in the channel 91, i.e. only partially dependent on the roller sleeve speed,
and not fully dependent as is the case for secondary rollers that are coupled via drive pulleys to the roller sleeve. The
viscous drag depends on the thickness of the paint film. The friction of the roller will depend on roller speed and spring
biasing force. In this way the system can balance itself irrespective of paint flow rate and roller speed.
[0063] It has been found that using ball or hemispherical ends reduces dripping when compared to secondary rollers
having straight ends because the hemispherical ends draw paint back into the chamber 99. The hemispherical ends
also give a smooth transition to the roller which helps prevent dripping.
[0064] The secondary roller 67 is made of ABS which is dimensionally stable so that it does not warp and jam in the
channel 91, and sufficiently wear and chemically resistant for use with paint.
[0065] The primary roller 69 includes a roller sleeve 113 having a first end cap 115 and a second end cap 116. Each
end cap 115,116 has a lug 114 extending outwardly therefrom. The first end cap 115 includes an integrated gear 117.
[0066] The roller sleeve 113 is made of a flock material and has an internal diameter of 38mm, and an external diameter
of 60mm, giving a pile length of 11mm. The roller has a longitudinal length of 218.3mm. The longitudinal free ends of
the roller sleeve are also bevelled or tapered inwardly to minimise dripping compared to a roller sleeve where both the
ends are parallel to each other, and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the roller sleeve.
[0067] The roller 69 is secured onto the primary housing 61 by engagement of the lugs 114 with the internal through
hole 112 on the lugs 71.
[0068] The roller assembly is assembled as shown in Figure 16 by inserting the distribution plate 65 in the recess 101
of the channel 91, then locating the secondary roller housing inside the primary housing, positioning the secondary roller
inside the chamber 99, and finally locating the roller 69 in the primary housing such that the secondary roller is retained
floating in the chamber 99 by the roller sleeve.
[0069] It can be seen from Figures 16 and 17 that the secondary roller 67 is not secured to any part of the roller
assembly and is therefore essentially floating inside chamber 99. The secondary roller is acting as a hydrodynamic
bearing inside the chamber 99. This has the advantage that when the paint is not flowing into the chamber 99, the
secondary roller sits in the chamber and provides a pressure drop to prevent paint dripping.
[0070] It can also be seen that paint flows around the secondary roller and not from inside it as is the case with known
secondary rollers.
[0071] Furthermore, the hemicylindrical channel 91 fully envelopes the secondary roller 67 to prevent paint dripping
from the ends of the secondary roller 67.
[0072] The flared portions 93 of the channel 91 partially surround and are biased against the roller sleeve such that
they collect excess paint and feed it back onto the roller sleeve or into the chamber 99. Consequently there is less
tendency for paint to drip from the roller sleeve.
[0073] The secondary roller housing 63 in which the secondary roller 67 locates is biased towards the roller sleeve.
Secondary rollers which are on a fixed axes do not allow for variation in roller sleeve diameter and tolerance. Allowing
both the secondary roller and the channel 91 to float significantly minimises dripping.
[0074] With reference to Figures 22 to 39, there is shown the paint container 110.
[0075] The paint container 110 includes a main body 200, a collar 204, a handle 201, and a closure 207 (Figure 22).
[0076] The main body 200 has an inwardly tapering neck portion 202 and an upstanding rim portion 203. The upstanding
rim portion 203 has a rim 210 which defines a container aperture 212.
[0077] The rim 210 has an internal web 214 projecting radially inwardly. The web 214 includes an aperture 216 which
is dimensioned such that it is a close fit around the cylindrical housing 85 of the dip-tube assembly 80 so as to remove
excess paint from the cylindrical housing 85 when it is removed from the paint container 110 (Figure 24).
[0078] The aperture 216 is also positioned relative to the paint container 110 such that when the paint container 110
is housed within the paint module 20, it is vertically aligned with the aperture 25 on closure 23 such that the cylindrical
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housing can be inserted through both apertures with subjecting the housing to stress due to misalignment (Figure 8).
[0079] It can be seen from Figure 24 that the aperture 216 is offsett from the centre of the container aperture 212,
therefore enabling access to paint in the container with a paint brush.
[0080] The collar 204 snap-fits onto the neck main body 202 by engagement of a main body projection 206 with a
collar projection 208 such that the collar 204 is vertically and rotationally retained on the main body.
[0081] The collar 204 also includes a screw thread 214 onto which closure 207 is screwed via a corresponding closure
screw thread 215 so as to close and seal the paint container 110.
[0082] The container aperture 212 can also be temporarily sealed using a tear-off foil seal 220.
[0083] The handle 201 includes inwardly projection lugs 230 with internal through holes 232 which locate on lugs 222
positioned on the upstanding rim portion 203 to secure the handle 201 to the main body. It can be seen from Figure 30
that the handle 201 is also vertically retained on the main body of the paint container by the collar 204 by virtue of
engagement between the lugs 230 and a lower surface 234 of the collar.
[0084] The handle is also horizontally retained on the main body by virtue of engagement between an increased
diameter radial portion 236 on the lugs 230 and an inside surface 238 on the collar 204.
[0085] Thus it will be appreciated that the closure can be screwed onto the collar to form a subassembly, followed by
snap-fitting of the subassembly onto the main body of the paint container. This is advantageous on production lines
where snap-fit assembly is installed. The closure can then be screwed off and on again via the screw threads which is
a more user friendly process compared to conventional closures which snap-fit directly onto the container main body.
[0086] With reference to Figure 36A, the paint container 110 has a base 500 which includes a convex recess 502.
The effect of the recess is to raise the paint level inside the container so that less paint is left in the container when it
falls below the level of the gear pump in the dip-tube assembly. The additional effect of the recess 502 is to enable the
closure of an identical container to locate inside the recess to improve stacking stability.
[0087] With reference to Figures 37 to 39, the collar 204 has a second container feature in the form of an upper surface
300, and a first container feature in the form of a recess 302.
[0088] The supply section closure 23 includes a first detection switch 190 and a second detection switch 192 projecting
from its lower surface 62. Both switches 190,192 are housed within separate hollow housings 304 and movable between
open and closed positions. Both switches are biased towards the container (downwardly when viewing Figure 37) via
a spring (not shown). The first and second detection switches 190,192 interact with the first and second container features
as described below.
[0089] It is also possible to include taggants in the paint itself which can communicate with a sensor in the paint module
to confirm the presence of the correct paint and hence correct paint container.
[0090] The paint module 20 also has four switches, a paint switch 400, a pause switch 402, a drain switch 404, and
a cleaning switch 406 to activate the required mode (Figure 1).
[0091] The painting apparatus 10 operates as follows:
[0092] The user (not shown) selects the paint container 110 (Figure 22). The paint container 22 is supplied with paint
150.
[0093] Known paints cannot be used with the painting apparatus of the present invention because we have found
problems arise in the operation of the apparatus. In particular, before painting can begin, the tubing connecting the paint
container to the roller assembly must be primed with paint. This requires paint to be transferred from the container using
a pump. The tubing is typically from 2 to 8 metres long with an internal diameter of from 0.4 to 0.8cm internal diameter.
[0094] Attempts to use known paints with the apparatus of the invention reveal that such known paints either cannot
be pumped at all or can only be pumped at a very low flow rate. At best this is inconvenient making the painting process
very slow, while at worse, the paint cannot be transferred to the roller for application to the substrate. This is thought to
arise from the pressure loss associated with the flow of the paint through the tubing. Whilst a larger pump could overcome
the pressure drop, it would make the apparatus more expensive and cumbersome in use. Suitable, conveniently sized
pumps have pressure capacities (the maximum pressure that the pump can apply to paint leaving its outlet) of from 0.5
to 7.5 barg.
[0095] Diluting known paints with carrier liquid, such as water in the case of emulsion paints, enables the paints to
flow at acceptable rates of from 30 to 4000ml/minute. However, although this overcomes the priming problem, the diluted
paints cause the roller to skid during the application process, the paint to sag and poor appearance of the dried paint
film as well as poor opacity, the latter requiring more coats of paint to obliterate the substrate.
[0096] Surprisingly, we now provide paint formulations that can be pumped at flow rates of from 30 to 4000ml/minute
using pumps of pressure capacities of from 0.5 to 7.5 barg without the problems of the known paints.
[0097] A liquid architectural paint composition suitable for use with the apparatus of the present invention comprises

i) a first thickener having Newtonian flow
ii) a second thickener having shear thinning flow
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wherein the high shear viscosity of the paint is from 0.12 to 0.18 Pa.s and the medium shear viscosity is from 0.5 to 0.8 Pa.s.
[0098] By medium shear viscosity is meant the viscosity when measured at 160s-1 and high shear viscosity when
measured at 10000s-1. The significance of measuring the viscosity at these two shear rates is that the former reflects
the shear rate that the paint is exposed to in the tubing and the latter approximates to the shear rate in the pump assembly.
[0099] The medium shear viscosity is measured using a Rotothinner viscometer and the high shear viscosity using a
Cone and Plate viscometer as described below.
[0100] Architectural coatings are for application to surfaces found in or as part of buildings such as interior and exterior
walls, ceilings, window frames, doors and door frames and radiators.
[0101] Architectural coatings are for application to surfaces found in or as part of buildings such as interior and exterior
walls, ceilings, window frames, doors and door frames and radiators.
[0102] By aqueous is meant that at least 50% of the continuous phase is water, preferably from 75 to 100%, more
preferably from 85 to 100%, even more preferably from 95 to 100% and most preferably it is 100%. Any balance is
preferably water compatible organic solvent or mixture of solvents.
[0103] Above a medium shear viscosity of 0.8 Pa.s, the paint cannot be pumped to the roller, whereas below 0.5 Pa.s
the paint drips from the roller and the paint tends to sag unless great care and/or very many thin coats are applied.
Preferably, medium shear viscosity is from 0.55 to 0.70 Pa.s and most preferably from 0.6 Pa.s to 0.7 Pa.s.
[0104] At a high shear viscosity above 0.20 Pa.s, the paint is very difficult to spread, feeling ’sticky’ to the user. Below
0.12 Pa.s the roller skids during application. Preferably, the high shear viscosity is from 0.13 to 0.19 Pa.s, more preferably
from 0.14 to 0.18 Pa.s and most preferably from 0.15 Pa.s to 0.17 Pa.s.
[0105] The first thickener type exhibiting Newtonian flow can be selected by making a composition according to the
thickener composition test described below and comparing the viscosities at the two shear rates. The ratio of the medium
shear viscosity:high shear viscosity must be less than 1.8, preferably from 0.8 to 1.8, more preferably from 0.6 to 1.6.
[0106] Suitable examples of the first thickener type fall into two thickener families, namely associative thickeners and
low molecular weight (less than 100000 daltons) water soluble polymers. Suitable examples of the first family include
the hydrophobically modified ethoxylated urethane (HEUR) type such as Acrysol RM1020, Acrysol RM2020 and Acrysol
RM5000 available from Rohm and Haas. Other HEUR types include Borchi Gel 0434, Borchi Gel 0435 and Borchi Gel
0011 available from Borchers. Also included in this first family are hydrophobically modified polyacetal polyethers such
as Aquaflow NHS 300 and Aquaflow NHS 310 available from Aqualon/Hercules. Suitable examples of the second family
include cellulosic ethers such as hydroxyethylcellulose, sodium carboxymethyl cellulose, methyl cellulose, ethylhydrox-
ylethyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl cellulose; synthetic water-soluble polymers such as polyethylene oxide, poly vinyl alcohol
and polyacrylamide.
[0107] The associative thickeners are preferred , more preferably hydrophobically modified polyacetal polyether and
most preferred is Aquaflow NHS 300.
[0108] Similarly, the second thickener, having shear thinning flow, can be selected by making a composition according
to the thickener composition test described below and comparing the viscosities at the two shear rates. The ratio of the
medium shear viscosity:high shear viscosity must be greater than 1.8, preferably from 1.8 to 40, more preferably from
5 to 40.
[0109] Suitable examples of the second thickener type can be found in a number of thickener families. These include
high molecular weight (greater than 100000 daltons) water soluble polymers, smectic clays, metal chelates, polymer
microgels and associative thickeners.
[0110] Suitable examples of the high molecular weight water soluble polymers include carboxymethyl cellulose such
as Blanose-available from Aqualon/Hercules, Finnfix-available from CP Kelco and Celflow; and hydroxyethyl cellulose
such as Natrosol 250 MR and Natrosol 250 HHR-available from Aqualon/Hercules. Other cellulosics include methyl
cellulose, ethylhydroxyethyl cellulose and, hydroxypropyl cellulose. Other suitable such water soluble polymers include
the synthetic polymers including polyethylene oxide, polyvinyl alcohol and polyacrylamide; and the natural and synthetic
gums such as guar, alginates carrageenan, xanthan and hydroxypropyl guar available from Rhodia.
[0111] Suitable examples of the smectic clays include montmorillonite available as Bentone EW from Elementis,
bentonite, attapulgite and laponite
[0112] Suitable examples of the metal chelates include titanium carboxylate salts such as Tilcom, Vertec AT23, Vertec
AT34 and Vertec AT 35 available from Johnson Matthey.
[0113] Suitable examples of the polymer microgels are the alkali swellable emulsions (ASE) such as Acrysol ASE 60
and Acrysol TT935 available from Rohm and Haas.
[0114] Suitable examples of the associative thickeners include the HEUR type such as Acrysol SCT-275, Acrysol
RM8, Acrysol RM 825, Acrysol RM 895 available from Rohm and Haas; Tafigel PUR 40, Tafigel PUR 41, Tafigel PUR
50, Tafigel PUR 60 Tafigel PUR 61 available from Munzig; Borchi Gel 0620, Borchi Gel 0621, Borchi Gel 0622, Borchi
Gel 0625, Borchi Gel 0626, Borchi Gel PW 25, Borchi Gel LW44, Borchi Gel 0024, Borchi Gel WN50S, Borchi Gel L75N,
Borchi Gel L76 available from Borchers; the hydrophobically modified ethoxylated urethane alkali swellable emulsions
(HEURASE) such as UCAR DR-73 available from Rohm and Haas; the hydrophobically modified alkali swellable emul-
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sions (HASE) such as Acrysol TT615 available from Rohm and Haas, Aquaflow ALS 400 available from Aqualon.Hercules,
Tafigel AP20 available from Munzig; and the hydrophobically modified polyacetal polyether Aquaflow NLS 200, Aquaflow
NLS 205, and Aquaflow NLS 210 available from Aqualon.Hercules.
[0115] The associative thickener types are preferred, more preferably the HEUR type and most preferably it is Acrysol
TT615.
[0116] Preferably the paint comprises from 0.05 to 1.0, more preferably from 0.1 to 0.5, yet more preferably from 0.15
to 0.30 and most preferably from 0.15 to 0.20 wt% of the first type of thickener and from 0.1% to 1.0, more preferably
from 0.15 to 0.8, yet more preferably from 0.2 to 0.6 and most preferably from 0.2 to 0.5 wt% of the second type.
[0117] All based on the non vol thickener calculated on the total formulation
[0118] It is essential that both types of thickener are present otherwise skidding and/or sagging and dripping will occur.

Thickener composition test

[0119] A thickener composition was made using the ingredients listed below.

[0120] The acrylic copolymer emulsion is methyl methacrylate/2 ethyl hexyl acrylate copolymer having a glass transition
temperatiure of 5°C. Revacryl 1A available from Synthomer is a suitable alternative.
[0121] Axilat 910 is a copolymer emulsion dispersion of composition styrene:butyl acrylate:acrylic acid ratio of 47:47:
6 by weight. Available from Hexion.
[0122] The ingredients are added in the order shown and adjusted to pH 8 using ammonia. Since thickeners vary
greatly in the magnitude of the viscosity they generate, the amount of thickener used in this test is adjusted until the
medium shear viscosity measured on the Rotothinner viscometer is at least 0.05 Pa.s and the high shear viscosity
reading on the cone and plate viscometer is at least 0.02Pa.s.

Viscosity Measurements

High Shear Viscosity

[0123] This is measured using a Cone and Plate viscometer operating at 10000s-1

[0124] The viscometer used is a model CPI (available from Sheen Instruments, Kingston, UK) fitted with a cone suitable
for operation from 0 to 0.5 or 0 to 10 Pa.s. The measurement is carried out in accordance with ISO standard test method
BS EN ISO 2884-1:2006, BS 3900-A7-1:2006 Paints and varnishes "Determination of viscosity using rotary viscomenters.
Cone and plate viscomneter operated at high shear rate. The test is carried out at 25°C +/- 0.2°C.

Medium Shear Viscosity

[0125] This is measured using a Rotothinner model 455N 0-1.5-Pa.s Digital Rotothinner from Sheen Instruments. The
test is carried out using a 250 ml can at 25°C.
[0126] The invention will now be illustrated by reference to the paint example below.

g
Water (1) 1219.69
Dispex N40 15.25
Disponil A1580 38.12
Benzyl alcohol 79.28
Water (2) 554.40

Acrylic copolymer emulsion 1682.90
Axilat DS 910 277.20
Water (3) 550.04
Ropaque Ultra E 326.20
Thickener Variable

Ammonia 910 Variable

Description Supplier Function Weight_%
Water (Mains) 16.00
Dispex N40 Ciba pigment dispersant 0.20
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[0127] Medium shear viscosity 0.65 Pa.s
[0128] High shear viscosity 0.15 Pa.s
[0129] The user unscrews the closure 207 from the collar 204, and peals off the foil seal 220 so as to expose aperture
216 on the collar 204.
[0130] The user opens the supply closure 23 of the paint module 20, and inserts the paint container 110 such that it
locates inside the plastic supply container 43.
[0131] The user then closes the closure 23 of the paint module 20.
[0132] With the paint container 110 in the correct position, switch 190 locates inside recess 302, such that the switch
190 is in the closed position, and switch 192 abuts the uppermost surface 300 of the collar 204 such that it is in the open
position (Figure 37). With the switches 190,192 in this configuration, and only in this configuration, the painting apparatus
can operate to supply a flow of paint to the roller assembly.
[0133] If the paint container is incorrectly inserted, or a paint container which does not have the corresponding features
on the collar is present such that the switch 190 is not in the closed position, and/or switch 192 is not in the open position
then paint flow is prevented (Figure 38).
[0134] Thus, essentially, a double detection system operates which requires both switches to be in the correct position
before paint can flow.
[0135] If the paint container is correctly inserted such that paint can flow, but the cleaning mode is selected instead
of the painting mode, then a warning sounds which prevents the cleaning mode from operating.
[0136] If the paint container is incorrectly inserted such that paint will not flow, then a warning is given so that the user
is prevented from inserting the dip-tube, which by virtue of the paint container being incorrectly inserted, will not be in
aligned with the aperture through which it is supposed to pass through.
[0137] If the user selects the painting mode without the paint container being present then a warning is given
[0138] The switch logic can also be adapted to detect the absence of the paint container such that only the cleaning
cycle can be activated.
[0139] The dip-tube assembly 80 is then inserted through aperture 25 of the closure 23, and through aperture 216 of
the collar 204 such that the gear pump 86 is submerged in the paint.
[0140] Tube 120 (which is attached to handle 51) is then connected to the roller assembly via coupling 55. When the
handle 51 is connected to coupling 55, a paint path is defined between paint in the paint container, and the roller sleeve 113.
[0141] When the user wishes to start painting, the paint switch 400 is activated, and the user depresses switch 57 on
handle 51. Providing the roller sleeve is in engagement with the surface, for example a wall, to be painted, paint will flow
to the roller sleeve. As the user rotates the roller sleeve against the wall, paint flows over the secondary roller 54 and
onto the roller sleeve. Paint will not flow unless the control unit 24 detects either a change in pressure on the roller sleeve
(via a sensor (not shown)), or optionally, rotational movement of the roller sleeve (via a rotational sensor on the roller
assembly). Therefore the user simply has to remove the roller sleeve from the surface being painted to prevent paint

(continued)

Description Supplier Function Weight_%
Disponil A1580 Cognis wetting agent 0.50
Benzyl Alcohol Coalescing solvent 1.04
Dispelair CF823 Blackburn Chemicals Defoamer 0.10
Microdol H600 Omya Dolomite 11.60
Polwhite B Imerys Kaolin 4.10

Tioxide TR92 Huntsman-Tioxide TiO2 15.00
Water (Mains) 5.00
Natrosol Plus Grade 330 PA Hercules/Aqualon Low Shear thickener 0.30
Rocima V189 Thor Biocide 0.07
Water (Mains) 2.50
Acrylic Copolymer Emulsion Binder 24.28

AXILAT DS 910 Hexion Binder 4.00
Water (Mains) 7.94
Ropaque (Tm) Ultra E Rohm & Haas opacifier 4.71
Dispelair CF823 Defoamer 0.16
Ammonia 910 stabiliser 0.05
Acrysol SCT-275 Rohm & Haas Shear thinning thickener 1.55

Aquaflow NHS 300 Hercules/Aqualon Newtonian thickener 0.90
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flow, irrespective of whether the switch 57 is released. This prevents too much paint arriving at the roller sleeve when
the user is not painting.
[0142] Suitable pressure sensors include piezoelectric as well as more exotic materials that change conductivity when
stressed.
[0143] Movement sensors include accelerometers or simpler arrangements of a switch with a heavy free end. Dis-
placement sensors include strain sensors as well as optical sensors.
[0144] To detect rotational movement it is possible to mount a magnet on the primary roller, and a sensor on the
primary housing 61. The sensor could be a hall effect or simple reed switch.
[0145] In an alternative embodiment, pressure or rotational movement sensors need not be used, with the user simply
relying on the switch 57 to control paint flow to the roller sleeve.
[0146] When the switch 57 is activated, paint will continue to be fed to the roller sleeve. As soon as the switch 57 is
released, the control unit instructs the motor 60 to reverse the flow direction, and suck paint back through the tube 120
so as to remove any excess paint from the chamber 99, and thereby minimise dripping of paint from the roller assembly.
The flow is reversed for a period of time sufficient to remove excess paint from the chamber, typically, under one to two
seconds.
[0147] It is also possible to reverse the paint flow when either a pressure change, or lack of rotational movement of
the primary roller is detected.
[0148] It will be appreciated that even if the primary roller has stopped rotating, it is possible to supply paint by activation
of the switch 57. In such an embodiment, the supply of paint to the primary roller is not prevented by lack of rotational
movement of the primary roller.
[0149] It will also be appreciated that the paint flow can be prevented if a pressure change on the primary roller is
detected, and that the paint flow can be reversed when the primary roller is removed from the surface to be painted, but
still potentially rotating. This allows the consumer to stop painting, and rely on the pressure change to prevent paint flow,
but still reverses the paint flow irrespective of whether or not the primary roller is rotating, i.e. the paint flow reversal is
not dictated only by the rotation of the primary roller.
[0150] The paint flow rate is between 150 and 250ml/min.
[0151] If the user wishes to use an alternative applicator, then the roller assembly 50 can be disconnected from the
handle 51, and a different applicator, for example, a paint pad or mini roller can be connected.
[0152] When the user has finished painting, the roller sleeve is cleaned as follows:
[0153] Firstly, the cleaning section closure 33 is opened so as to expose the storage tray 180 (Figure 6).
[0154] The roller assembly 50 is positioned such that the roller sleeve 112 locates inside the well 182 (Figures 5, 6,
and 39). When the cleaning section closure 33 is closed, the roller sleeve 112 is enveloped by the closure 33 (by virtue
of it having a internal profile the same as that of the roller sleeve), and the well 182. The sprung loaded projection 31
abuts against the back 77 of the primary housing 61 to further push the secondary roller 67 against the roller sleeve 112
to increase the friction between the roller sleeve and the secondary roller such that more paint is removed (Figure 39,
with the secondary roller removed for clarity).
[0155] When the cleaning section closure 33 is closed, the gear 35 positioned on the closure engages with the gear
117 on the roller sleeve 112 such that motor 70 can rotate the primary roller during the cleaning cycle.
[0156] The user then presses the drain switch which returns unused paint from the tube 120 to the paint container.
[0157] The dip-tube assembly 80 is removed from the paint module, and then the paint container 110 is removed from
the supply container 43. The supply container 43 is then filled with water, and the dip-tube assembly is then inserted
into the container 43 such that it can then pump water to the roller assembly.
[0158] Activation of the cleaning cycle causes water to flow at a rate of 1000 ml/min from the supply container 43 to
the roller sleeve following the same path as when the paint flows to the roller sleeve. The flow rate of 1000ml/min is
chosen as the rate at which the diameter of tube (6mm) results in a Reynolds number that is inside the turbulent flow
region, which has the effect of enhancing the cleaning process in the tube.
[0159] The cleaning cycle also commences rotation of the roller sleeve 112. As the roller sleeve rotates, the secondary
roller acts against the roller sleeve to causing a mixture of paint and water to be driven off. It has been found that an
initial delay, typically 30 seconds, in rotating the roller sleeve after the water flows, or rotating the roller sleeve slowly,
increases the removal rate of paint from the roller sleeve.
[0160] Typically the cleaning cycle takes 10 minutes.
[0161] A more detailed cleaning cycle is given in the chronological sequence below.

1. 5s (Pump on; Roller forward (anti-clockwise when viewing Figure 17)
2. 40s (Pump on; Roller stop)
3. Cycle 1:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller forward)
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b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

4. Cycle 2:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)
b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

5. Cycle 3:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)
b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

6. Cycle 4:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)
b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

7. Cycle 5:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)
b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

8. Cycle 6:

a. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)
b. 71.5s (Pump on 3.5s / Pump off 2s; Roller forward), repeated 13 times to total 71.5s

9. 15s (Pump on; Roller backward)

[0162] During the intial pumping process it has been found that the release of the high viscosity paint under pressure
can be quite dramatic and can cause a mess internally to the cleaning section. This effect can be enhanced by the
rotation of the roller. Initially then the primary roller is held static. The effect of the rotational speed of rotation of the
primary roller during the remainder of the cleaning cycle is not thought critical. The rotational speed should be high
enough to ensure that the secondary roller sweeps the surface of the primary roller sufficient times to improve cleaning.
However, a high speed with sufficient torque to turn the primary roller will result in a more expensive motor and higher
power consumption. A rotational frequency of around 0.2 to 1 Hz is a suitable range.
[0163] It has also been found that pulsing the water flow increases the rate of paint removal for a given amount of
water by temporarily reversing the water flow as the system depressurises during the pauses in the cleaning cycle. This
agitation has the effect of reducing the amount of water required to clean.
[0164] It has also been found that the direction of the roller rotation is important, specifically, that the direction should
be anti-clockwise (when viewing Figure 17), as this prevents dirty water from damming up against the upper surface of
the secondary roller.
[0165] The direction of primary roller rotation reverses at times during the cleaning cycle: The secondary roller is
slightly loose in its channel to allow rotation. As the roller rotates the secondary roller is biased against one side of its
channel by this motion. This causes the water to flow predominantly out of one side of the secondary roller. As a result
the other side of the secondary roller does not clean as well. This roller motion also causes the secondary roller channel
to rock in its mounting biasing one side against the primary roller surface and lifting the other. As a result one side of
the secondary roller channel is washed clean by the primary roller while the other side can still retain paint residue.
Reversing the direction of rotation periodically during the cleaning cycle counters these effects.
[0166] The rectangular drainage slots 188 act as weirs. The holes 183 in the well 182 allow the mixture of paint and
water to drain into the receiving chamber 49. The number and size of the holes are controlled to cause the water level
to increase in the well 182 such that the roller sleeve is sitting in water as it rotates. This has been found to improve the
cleaning performance. The slots 188 prevent overflow of water should holes 183 become blocked.
[0167] It has also been found that it is possible to remove paint from the primary roller without enveloping the roller
inside the well/lid combination, i.e. the roller is rotated in an open recess, suggesting that the primary mechanism for
cleaning is the flow of clean water across the roller and the mangling action of the secondary roller.
[0168] When the roller is clean, the receiving chamber 49 can be emptied of the paint and water mixture.
[0169] When the user wishes to commence painting again, the paint container is reinserted into the paint module, and
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the process recommences as described above.
[0170] The cleaning section also includes a sensor (not shown) to detect the presence of the roller assembly inside
the well. Unless the roller assembly is detected, the cleaning cycle cannot be commenced
[0171] The paint module has to pump water at a high flow rate and paint at a lower flow rate at a higher torque. These
two requirements are difficult to achieve with a single motor and gearbox, and therefore the motor includes a gear change
which allows it to operate at its most efficient speed in the painting and cleaning modes. This also removes the requirement
for costly and unreliable speed control of the motor.
[0172] In an alternative embodiment, the paint module can include a detector which detects the speed or change in
current draw of the motor depending on whether paint or water or none of paint or water is being pumped. Suitable
modes (cleaning or painting) can then be selected based on the fluid detected. The detector could also allow the detection
of running out of paint or water witht the appropriate warnings given.
[0173] With reference to Figure 40 there is shown a roller assembly 50 and handle 51 identical to the embodiment
above, with the addition of an extension handle 800 which fluidly connects the dip-tube to the roller assembly. The
extension handle 800 includes a handle 810 having a paint flow switch 820. Switch 820 operates in the same way as
switch 57 to stop and start paint flow via a wireless connection (not shown). The additional handle 810 is required due
to the fact that handle 51 and the switch 57 is now remote from the user. The extension handle connects onto handle
51 in a known way, for example, a snap-fit connection, and the roller assembly fits onto the extension handle in the
same way.
[0174] With reference to Figure 41 there is shown an alternative applicator in the form of a paint pad 600.
[0175] The paint pad 600 has pad body 610 and an applicator surface 620 which is kite shaped. The applicator surface
620 has a closed cell foam structure with apertures (not shown) which fluidly connect the surface 620 to conduit 655.
The conduit 655 can be connected to the handle 51 in the same way as the roller assembly can be connected to the
dip-tube.
[0176] It will be appreciated that the surface 620 does not need to absorb a significant amount of paint compared to
manually loaded paint pads, and hence the body 610 does not require a conventional open foam structure. The closed
cell foam structure enables easier cleaning since less paint is stored.
[0177] With reference to Figure 42 there is shown an alternative painting apparatus 910 comprising a closure 920
having an integrated dip-tube assembly 901 as described above. The closure 920 fits onto a standard paint container
930 (via a screw fit, clip-fit, or snap-fit for example) such that the dip-tube is submerged in the paint contained inside the
paint container. Since the dip-tube assembly and closure are integrated, the motor in the closure is directly connected
to the gear pump at the lower free end of the dip-tube, with no requirement for meshing of gears as described in the
embodiment above where the dip-tube is removable from the paint module lid. The closure is connected to the roller
assembly 950 as in the above embodiment.
[0178] With reference to Figures 43, 44A and 44B there is shown an alternative cleaning module 970 onto which the
closure 920 fits. The cleaning module 970 comprises two distinct chambers, a supply chamber 972 which houses cleaning
fluid, and a waste chamber 974. A removable cover 980 sits inside, and rests upon the module 970. The cover 980
includes a well 976 which is positioned above the waste chamber 974. The well 976 can receive a roller assembly 950,
and has an aperture 973 to allow a paint and cleaning fluid mix to drain into the waste chamber below.
[0179] The cover 980 also includes an aperture 975 positioned above the supply chamber, which enables insertion
of the dip-tube into the cleaning fluid such that cleaning fluid can be supplied to the roller assembly.
[0180] The roller assembly also has a primary roller 952 with an integrated gear wheel 953 which engages with a
motor and drive (not shown) no the closure 920 when positioned on the module 970 to rotate the primary roller during
the cleaning cycle.
[0181] The closure 920 can also be adapted to envelop the primary roller in combination with the well 976.
[0182] The cleaning fluid is supplied to the exterior surface of the primary roller. The primary roller can optionally
include a secondary roller as described above to provide the mangling effect, or the mangling effect can be created by
interaction with a secondary roller type feature that is integral with the closure 920.
[0183] With reference to Figures 45 and 46 there is shown an alternative painting apparatus 1010 comprising a paint
module which can receive either a paint container 1030, or a cleaning module 1070. The cleaning module is identical
to that of Figures 43, 44A, and 44B.
[0184] The paint module 1020 includes a hingeable closure 1025 which includes the dip-tube assembly and associated
motor. The dip-tube assembly supplies paint or cleaning fluid to a roller assembly (not shown) in the same way as
described above.
[0185] An alternative primary roller 1169 includes a closed cell structure 1170 with an outer removable thin layer 1172,
such as a microfibre layer which has a low tendency to absorb paint (Figure 47). The closed cell structure can be used
due to the fact that the primary roller does not need to absorb large quantities of paint because paint is fed continously
to the exterior surface. The microfibre layer is chosen to give the required paint finish. The advantage of the removable
layer is that it can either be disposed of, or cleaned relatively easily when compared to washing the complete primary roller.
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[0186] The above embodiments describe a roller assembly with an integrated secondary roller. It would be possible
to provide a stand alone cleaning module having a secondary roller or mangle which is not part of the roller assembly,
but is arranged on the cleaning module such that when the roller assembly is received in the cleaning module, the
secondary roller or mangle acts against the primary roller to squeeze paint from the primary roller during cleaning.

Claims

1. A paint container (110) including a main body (200) and a neck portion (202) having a rim (210) which defines a
container aperture (212), the rim having an internal web (214) projecting radially inwardly from the rim, in which the
internal web includes an aperture (216) dimensioned such that it can receive an associated dip-tube (80) and remove
excess paint from the dip-tube when it is removed from the paint container.

2. A paint container (110) according to claim 1 further including a collar (204) which fits onto the neck portion(202), in
which the internal web (214) is provided on, and projects radially inwardly from, a rim of the collar.

3. A paint container (110) according to claim 2 in which the collar (204) snap-fits on the neck portion (202) of the paint
container.

4. A paint container (110) according to any preceding claim in which the aperture (216) is offset from a centre point of
the container, the centre point being defined as that of an opening defined by the neck portion (202).

5. A paint container (110) according to any preceding claim comprising a closure (207), a collar (204), and a main
body (200), in which the collar snap-fits onto the main body, the collar having a first screw thread (214), the closure
having a second screw thread (215) which cooperates with the first screw thread, the closure being releasably
attachable to the collar by engagement of the first and second screw threads such that the closure can be indirectly
secured onto the main body of the paint container.

6. A paint container (110) according to claim 5 in which the first and second screw threads (214, 215) cooperate to
form a seal therebetween.

7. A paint container (110) according to claim 5 or 6 in which the snap-fit between the collar (204) and the main body
(200) forms a seal between the collar and the main body.

Patentansprüche

1. Farbbehälter (110), der einen Hauptkörper (200) und einen Halsabschnitt (202) mit einem Rand (210) aufweist, der
eine Behälteröffnung (212) begrenzt, wobei der Rand einen innenliegenden Steg (214) aufweist, der von dem Rand
aus radial nach innen ragt, wobei der innenliegende Steg eine Öffnung (216) aufweist, die derart bemessen ist,
dass sie ein zugehöriges Tauchrohr (80) aufnehmen und überschüssige Farbe von dem Tauchrohr beseitigen kann,
wenn es aus dem Farbbehälter genommen wird.

2. Farbbehälter (110) nach Anspruch 1, außerdem mit einem Kragen (204), der an den Halsabschnitt (202) passt,
wobei der innenliegende Steg (214) an einem Rand des Kragens bereitgestellt ist und von diesem aus radial nach
innen ragt.

3. Farbbehälter (110) nach Anspruch 2, wobei der Kragen (204) mit Hilfe einer Schnappverbindung an dem Halsab-
schnitt (202) des Farbbehälters angebracht ist.

4. Farbbehälter (110) nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, wobei die Öffnung (216) versetzt bezüglich eines
Mittelpunkts des Behälters angeordnet ist, wobei der Mittelpunkt definiert ist als derjenige einer von dem Halsab-
schnitt (202) begrenzten Öffnung.

5. Farbbehälter (110) nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprüche, mit einem Verschluss (207), einem Kragen (204) und
einem Hauptkörper (200), wobei der Kragen mittels einer Schnappverbindung an dem Hauptkörper angebracht ist,
wobei der Kragen ein erstes Schraubengewinde (214) hat und der Verschluss ein zweites Schraubengewinde (215)
hat, das mit dem ersten Schraubengewinde zusammenwirkt, wobei durch Eingriff des ersten und des zweiten
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Schraubengewindes der Verschluss lösbar an dem Kragen anbringbar ist, so dass der Verschluss indirekt an dem
Hauptkörper des Farbbehälters befestigt werden kann.

6. Farbbehälter (110) nach Anspruch 5, wobei das erste und zweite Schraubengewinde (214,215) zusammenwirken,
um eine Dichtung zwischen sich zu bilden.

7. Farbbehälter (110) nach Anspruch 5 oder 6, wobei die Schnappverbindung zwischen dem Kragen (204) und dem
Hauptkörper (200) eine Dichtung zwischen dem Kragen und dem Hauptkörper bildet.

Revendications

1. Récipient à peinture (110) contenant un corps principal (200) et une partie de goulot (202) ayant un rebord (210)
qui définit une ouverture de récipient (212), le rebord ayant une nervure interne (214) faisant saillie radialement
vers l’intérieur depuis le rebord, dans lequel la nervure interne inclut une ouverture (216) dimensionnée de sorte à
pouvoir recevoir un tube plongeur associé (80) et retirer l’excès de peinture du tube plongeur lorsqu’il est retiré du
récipient à peinture.

2. Récipient à peinture (110) selon la revendication 1, incluant en outre un collier (204) qui s’adapte à la partie de
goulot (202), dans lequel la nervure interne (214) est prévue sur un rebord du collier et fait saillie radialement vers
l’intérieur depuis celui-ci.

3. Récipient à peinture (110) selon la revendication 2, dans lequel le collier (204) s’encliquète sur la partie de goulot
(202) du récipient à peinture.

4. Récipient à peinture (110) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, dans lequel l’ouverture (216)
est décalée d’un point central du récipient, le point central étant défini comme celui d’une ouverture définie par la
partie de goulot (202).

5. Récipient à peinture (110) selon l’une quelconque des revendications précédentes, comprenant une fermeture
(207), un collier (204) et un corps principal (200), dans lequel le collier s’encliquète sur le corps principal, le collier
ayant un premier filet de vis (214), la fermeture ayant un second filet de vis (215) qui coopère avec le premier filet
de vis, la fermeture pouvant être attachée de manière détachable au collier par engagement des premier et second
filets de vis de sorte que la fermeture puisse être fixée indirectement sur le corps principal du récipient à peinture.

6. Récipient à peinture (110) selon la revendication 5, dans lequel les premier et second filets de vis (214, 215)
coagissent pour former un scellement entre eux.

7. Récipient à peinture (110) selon la revendication 5 ou 6, dans lequel l’encliquetage entre le collier (204) et le corps
principal (200) forme un scellement entre le collier et le corps principal.
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